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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of the MAnTO. of Ac9ountina for Pennsyllrania School Syptema-Food
Service.Fund is to provide an accounting system that will accurately measure
the financial position and operating results of a food service operation. The
accounting system has been designed to be easily adaptable to-the reporting
requirements established by the United States Department of Agriculture, Food

- and Nutrition Service in their publication entitled Financier 44anagemint-Cost-
---Birsed Accountability.

The federal government's cost-based accounting program's basic goal'ik Vo in-

sure that all costs incurted in the operation of a schoof food service program

are properly allocated to the various food servide programs being offered by

a school systm. In order to accomplish this allocation, it is necessary r
the school system to collect basic cost.information and maintain appróp ate

recOrds. Some of the information required is probably already being .,intained.

by many schools. If so, the procesS of adopting the accounting syd m in the

Manual of Accounting for Pennsylvania School Sydtems-Food Servic 4,0 will be

much easier.
/

Since,the Manna]. of Accounting for Pennsylvania_ Sspteol Sy ems-Fo9d, Service

Fund, Can be used by public schools, private schrls and esidential child care

centers, the ferm Food Service Fund has been ed to entify the fund entity

applicable to fctod service operations inste of th term Cafeteria Fund. The

. change in Oerminology was made because therterm F 4 d Service is universally

sed by all levels of government when writing a out or discussing the food

)
ervice operation.

The Food Ser ice F nd can be defined as d odified Enterprise Fund. An Enter-

prise Fund is nd established to fins ce and account for the acquisition,
operation, and maintenance of governm9 tal facilities and services which are
entirely or predominantly self-supporting by user charges. The Food Service
Fund is a modified Enterprise Fund because most Food Service Funds in Pennsy-
lvania's public school system depend oh dupport from the General Fund of the
school system, as well as Federal subsidization An order to operate.

The accounting system is structumod toward appropriatioh accounting; accord-
ingly budgetary apcounts are provided for in the manual. Although the use of
appropriation accounting,procedures are not required by law for the Food Service
Fund, school systems are encouraged to Ibmploy budgetary accoUnting procedures

. as part of.their Food Service Funds' liscal management procedures.

. In the Food Service FUnd, items of equipment are capitalized rather than ex-
pensed; however, thA accounting system for the Food Service Fund is designed
to allowschool systems to record equipment purchases as expenditures for,

budgAtary purposes.

The manual also provides procedures for recording depreciation expense. De-

preciation expense should be calculated since equipment costs are capitalized.

The accgdnting system ilor the Food Service Fund includes not only accounts for
reporting cash receipts and disbursements, but also accounts for reporting
tranaactions that have value but do not generate actual,cash flow to or from

the,VO&Service Fund.

4
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Not all the accounts in this manual have tso be used to have a ounting
records present adequate financial disclosure; however, the dditional
accounts are provided for school systems that desire a detailed costing
system.
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'FOOD SERVICE FUND BALANCE SHEET GROUP OF ACCOUNTS
Definitions and Descriptions

Introduction

This section of th manual contains definitions and descriptions of the Food
Service Fund Balan e Sheet Grotii; of Accounts. .

/ .

A Balance. Sheet is a statement which discloses.the absets, liabilities, reserves,
and equi4es Of the Food Service Fund At a specified date and is intended to' \

exhibit the financial position of.the food SerIlice Fund at thaeLdate.
,

3.

Each 'school syStem, regardless of size should maintain a set.of Balance Sheet
accounts for its Food Servite Fund: 'The accounts of-a Balance Sheet fall intb
the following- classificationsi

1) Assets
2) Liabilities
3) Equity. and Equity Reserve
4) Operating
5) Budgetary

The first three of the above classifications are known collectively as the
Proprietary accounts and the last two, which include actual revenues and
expenditures and eatimated revenues and appropriatidns; are .knoWn collectively
as the Operating andlBudgetary accounts.

V

Proprietary, Budgetary and Operating Accounts of th2 Balance Sheet

The Proprietary accounts indicate what is owned in the Food Service Fund (a0sets),
what is owed (liabilities) and the fund equity, thaC is, the amount by which the
assets exceed the liabilities (a plus balance or surplus) or if-the liabilities
exceed the asset, (a minus balance or deficit): Budgetary accounts Are used for
recording the budget plan and Operating accounts for recording the actual finan-
cial operations under.that plan. Brought together in a financial statement,

.
during the year.these accounts show not only the actual resources and obligations,
but also the unrealized resources and outstandingcommitments of the Food Service'.
Fund.

At the end of each fiscal\year, the OPE:rating and Budgetary accounts have served
their purpose and are cloSed into Budgetary Clearance. The net operaking results,
as summarized in Bu Wary Clearance; repreient an increase or glecr e in the

fund equity which closed to the Fund Balance accdunt. After Operating and .

f Budgetary accoun s are closed only the Pr4rietary accounts remain open. A fund
L;alance sheet ip prepared fram the open Proprietary accounts. The statements of
financial operations for the fiscal year are prepared from the data recorded in
the accounts.of the subsidiary ledgers of the fund concerned, including particu-
larly.the Revenue and Expenditure Ledgers.



I, S e et Accounts b Code Num'er

ach Balance Sheet account4s assigned a four-digit number \serving the following
purposes:

' 1st-digit - identi the Balance Sheet
2nd digit - identifies the group classification within the Ledger
3rd digit - identifies the sub-group w4thin a given classification
4th digit - identifies the particular tcCourtt within a given

sub-group

Thus, for example, the account code 3111 identifies:

- in the 1st digit, a 3-. the GeneralLedger
- - in the 2nd digit,al an asset acc6uñt

- in the 3rd digit, a 1 - liquid asset
'- in the 4th digit, a 1 - the most liquid asset, Cash

Within the limits, of this field of four digits, the first dLgit of a Balance
Sheet account is always a 3, but the reuiaining three dig.ts change to reflect the
classification of group and sub-group and to reflect the particular account of,
the Balance Sheet whtch is being identified by the code number assigned.

Description of tjie General Led&er Accounts

The nature of the Bala' Sheet accounts and the 1special characteristicof ach

are described on the following pages. The account descriptions are preceded by

a description of the group to which the account belongs andare presented j.n
substantially the' same order as they appear on a balance sheet or statilent of

financial position.

I

S
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3100 ASSET ACCOUNTS

Assets are things of value owned. They,hs.ye-v.alUe because other things of
.valud may be exchanged for them or they are.usefal in accomplashing the
objectived of the fund.

.3111 CASH

Cash consists of legal tender, checks, bank drafts, MoneX orders anddemand
deposits in banks, including demand certificates of deposit, but not tiMe
certificatea which are classified as investments.

The debit balance in the account represents the amount of cash in depositories
and in'process.of deposit which is available for approved disbursIments.

All receipts ot cash should be deposited daily in-approved depositories and
accounted for as a part of the Food Service-Fund.

'Recbnciliation qf the.various Cash accounts with-the statement provided by
the depository should---be made at least once a mon0'. Entries to record any ,

. items noted on the bank statement and.not:Treviously recorded in-the dist.rict
books should be Made at the time of the reconciliation.

Deposits in savings account,s are classified on the balance sheet as Cash:,
because the barik's legalTight to demand a certain notice beforenwithdrawal is
rarely exercisdd. For bookkeeping,and administrative'purposes% however, such
deposits are segregated into sepaiate accounts in the accounting records of.4
school system. At the option of the school system, the type of account and
the identity of the bank may be indicated ih,the.accounting records in the
following manner:

,

3111.11 Cash in Checking Account - Bank A
3111.12 Cash in Checking Account - Bank B

3111.21 Cash in Savings Account - Bank A
3111.22 Cash in Savings ACcount - Bank B

In a similar manner, other variations of what is reported on the balance sheet
'as.beingim accOunt 3111-Cash may_be segregatel.and identified in the detailed
accounting records of a given school system.\'-`

Debit (increase) this account with the amount.of _cash received by the Food

Service Fund from all sources.

Credit (decrease) this.accoUnt with'the,amount of checks.issued and with the
amount of deposited checks returned unpaid by the depository.

3112 PETTY CASH -

Petty,Cash is a sum of money, dither in the.form of cash, or a special bank
deposit, set aside for use in making immediate payment of comparatively small
amounts Or in making change.

B -A -1
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Account 3112 19 commonlyreferred to as an imprest or advanced account and the

iialance should only reflect the amount advanced to the account for the purpose'

for whkeh it is established. Oenerally accepted accounting procedure recognizes
that &ay the advance cash, additional advances or repaymenteof advances are
charged to this account. After a number of charges are'plad from Petty Cash, it
becomes necesstry,to replenish the Petty Cash account.- The invoices_for which '

payMents were made from the Petty Cash aceount-are totaled and claseified by
line'item of expenditures. A check against the regolar 3111-Cash account is
drawn in-the amouneof the total disbursements. To offset the credit to.
3111-Cash.debits are made to the various expenditure accounts for which the
disbursements were made. -

.The debit balance in Account 3112 is alwiys equal to tlie.sum.of.the ca'sh oil hand

and documents supporting unreimbursed expenditures. Even though not.depleted to .

the custothary replenishink point, petty.cash advances Should be replenIsheOt
the end of each accounting period so that the disbursements made with petty cash .

funds will be recorded as expenditures of the proper accounting period. 'Petty

cashadvances should be replenished or increased by check Only'and-never frOm
undeposited cash receipts. -

Debit (increase) Account 3112 with the original or additional amount of cash set
,

aside or advanced tfor petty cash purposes. .

Credit (decrease) Account 3112 when any part of-Or all the advanced amount is_
.vreturned to Cash-.

3113 INVESTMENTS

investments include those assets-(time Certificates of deposit, securities and

other properties) of a fund in which'money is invested either temporarily or

permanently for the purpose of producing an income, The forms-of investments

-must be in accordance with applicablefederal. and stat'e laws.

.
.

In addition to the Balance.Sheet accounts;.stbsidiary records are requireCto

'record the details of:each investment and to control security documents. A

separate account is kept for each individuaisecurity (or grobp of securities

of the Same issue) and a complete history _of the investments should be recorded

in the individual security account:

The at;ove accounting procedures apply primarily to the purchase of United States .

Treasury Bills and other short...term securities. When long-term fnvestments, such,

as bonds, are.purchased, the amount of accrued interest purChased and premium or .

--discount-should be-accounted-for. separately because of the effect on_the earnings__

-of the investments. The additional accounts necessary for this purpose shoUld be

'
opened by those school-systems. which invest in securities held for.a relatively

FOng period of time.- '

When securities are acquired by gift, rather than by purchase, the.amount of the

debit (increase) to Account 3113 is their estimated value as of the date received. s

Debit (increase) Atcount 3113 with the total cost of investmentsTurchased, in-

-°'cluding accrued interest, brekeragelgees and commissions paiolas part of the

purchase price.

B -A-2
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Credit.(decrease) Account 3113 with the total cost of investments sold or
redeemed. When securities.are sold or redeemed, gains are recorded as credits
(increases) tooAccount 2041.

1

4312.pUIT FROM OtHER FUNUS

thia account represent, the aMount owed to the Food Service Fund by othertfunds
the scl;ool-sysNem. LAns liy.the Food Service Furiilto other:funds may be

, in the form of cash, materials and equipMent, sprvfces rendered or,payments
made on behalf of another fund for which repayment is expected.

Each fund is an independent fiscal entity and must be accounted for indepen-
dently. When an interfund transaction is in the ndture of a lion, the asset
account Due From Other Funds is created ln. the fund extending the loan and
the liabitity account ue to Other Funds is created-tn-the-fund receiving the
money, Odds -services or other Consideration. For example., in a transaction
between the General Fund and Food Service Fund, the Gentral Fund may provide
for incidental costs relating to the operations ofid cafeteria wi.th the

-.intention of recovering the cost of the.expenditures at A later date from
the Food Service Fund.

The disbursement of cash by the General Fund on behalf of a Food SerViCe Fdhd
is not.charged as an expenditure against die appropriation of the General Fund,
but is accounted for as an asbet in-thg-r-Gtneral Fund and as a liability in the

Food ServiCe Fund.

An example: The General_ Fund pays an invoice of $675.00 for laundry and
linen seryices relating to the cafeteria operations. The

.accounting entries are:

In the accounts of Ole General Fund -
Dr. 3121.Due.From Other Funds

Cr. 3111 Cash .

$675.00

In-the accoupts of the Food Service Fund -

Dt. 0951 Contracted Service -
Laundry & Linen $675.00

.Cr. 3221 Due to Other Funds 675.00

Another example: The General Fund makes a cash
Food Service Fund so that the
its own bills pending receipt
accounting entries are:

. $675.00

In the accounts of the General Fund -
'Dr. 3121 Due Fram Other Funds

Cr. 3111 Cash,

In ihe"-Accounts of the Food 8eivice FUtTI

Dr. 3111 - Cash

Cr. 3221 Due to Other
Funds

advance.of.$5,000.00 tonthe
Food Service Fund can pay
of Feder,a1 Subsidies. The

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

When the advance is rtpaid by the Food Service Fund to the General Fund, the

above entries'ilre reyeraed.

B -A.3
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Debit (increase) account 3121 with the amount of the loans made 'by the *god
Service Fund to another fund of the same school system.

Credit (decrease) account 3121 with'the amount of the repayments, which are
usually in the form of a cash settlement, but may'be in the form of goods,
services or other value received.

3122 DUk FRat4 OTNER".GOVERNMENTAL UNITS

This account represents the amount owed to the food Service Furid by other'
governmental Units (excluding the-state and federal government), Loans by
the Food Service Fund to.governmental units may be in.the form of cash,
Materials and equipmen44 services rendered or paymenbs made on behalf of
another.governmental unit for whichAlayment is expected.

Debit (increase) account 122 with the amount of loans made by the Food
Service Fund of a school system to other gdvernmental units.

Credie (decre'ase) account 3122 with the amount of repayments made to the Food
Service Fund by other govermental units.

3123 'OTHER RECOVERABLE DISBURSEMENTS
. -

Thisaccount represents the amount of Aisbursements made for or on behalf of
a private individual, firm or'corporattbn which are expected to be recovered in
cash or its equivalent. The most.common transaction affecting this account is
to record disbursements for contracted services and other-expenses incurred by
the school system to restore losses covered by insurance.

When the. disbursement is made, the accounting,entry is:

Dr. 3123 Other Recoverable Disbursements
s Cr. 3111 Cash

XXX

XXX

When the recpvery is received, the above entry is reversed.

To .Oapport this Balance Sheet account, sub-accounts should be maintained in'a
subsidiary ledger so that the details of each disbursement and recovery are
identifiable. Aldetailed account/is'maintained for each claim against an-
insurance compa44

With reference.to the repair or replacement of insured losses, the amount
recelled.from-the insurance company in settlement may not cover the cost of
restoration. In this event the difference between the cost incurred and the

- aettlement received,ia charged as an expenditure against the proper expenditure
account%

'
3132 STAE SUBSIDW RECEIVABLE

This account.repesents state odbsidies earned and recorded as revenue for which s

payment has not'been received.

<

B-A-4.1,-
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subsidiary or supporting record should be maintained so that future receipt

of state subsidy payments can be identified and charged to the applicable

account-subsidies receivable or current revenue.

Debit (increase) account 3132 with the amount-of subsidies earned, but unpaid,
as they become due during the fiscal year or in total.at the end of the fiscal)

year. The offsetting credit entry is to the General Ledger account Revenue
from State SoUrceb and detailed in the SubsiOiary Revenue Ledger to the state
'subsidy to whicePthe receivable applies.

Credit (decrease) account 3132 with the amount of subsidies received which have

been previously recorded as receivables.,

3133 FEDERAL SUBSIDIES RECEIVABLE

This account represents federal subsidies earned and recorded'as revenue for

which payment has not been received.

A subsidiary or supporting:record should be maintained so that future receipt

of federal subsidy payments can be identified and charged to the applicable

account-subsidies receivable or current revenue.

Debit (increase) account 3133 with the amount of subsidies earne4, but unpaid,

as they became due during the fiscal year or in total at the end,of the fiscal

year. The offsetting credit entry is to the General Ledger account Revenue

From Federal Sources and detailed in the Subsidiary Revenue Ledger to the fed-

eral subsidy to which the ieceivable applies.

Credit (decrease) account 3133 with the amount of subsidies received which have

been previously recorded as receivables. /-

3134 OITHER REVENUE RECEIVABLE

This account represents throughout the year the sum of the uncolletted, but'

realizable revenues from-All sources other than state and federal subsidies.

142 INVENTORY_OF MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES - FOOD SERVICE

Inventory of Materials and Supplies represents the .cost valur of materials and

supplies on'hand.

The following accounting procedure pertains to its use by the Food Service Fund

at the close of the accounting period.

Account 3142 is decreased (credited) at the close of 4e accounting period by the

balance in this account at the beginning of the accounting period. The other

half of the accounting entry is t6 increas-e (debit) account number 0923-Non Food,

Supplies.

After the previous entry is made, account 3142 is increased (debited with the

cost'value of the quantities of materials and suppliee on band. The other half

of the, accounting entry is to decr*ase (credited) account number 0923-Non Food

Supplies.

B -A -5
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ThisAmanual does not propose to setlforth a recommended procedure to account

for or control inventories of .materials and supplies. For discussion pur-
poses a distinction between accountinK and tontrollinK will meant

1) AccOUntinx - The recording of the value of materials end supplies
on hand at any given time in the ledger accounts of
the achool .system.

,
,

2) ControllinK - The recording of receApts and issuance of mat rials

)

and s pplies, maintaining adherence to budget ry
limitAions and-the'protection of publft fund .

Due to the variation in size and comi5lexity of the Food Service program in'the
numerous and divergent school districts, accounting and control of inven ories
may vary from the simplest of procedures such as the mere listing of it&ps on .

hand and their value at the end of an accounting period to well reguliate
perpetual inventory systems,. Also, the relationship between the accounti g
entries and controlling records between or within accounting systems may. ary
widely.

Inasmuch as there is no one rigid practice for all districts to follow, it is
imperative.that the administrators 'of each district situdy and recbgnize the
problems,in the area of inventory-control and design a systeM applicable to
the needs of the.s.1chool. Some major aspects to consider in establishing a
functional system of inventory accounting and control are:

4
1) Systems may vary from fund to fund within the same district.
2) Record keepins costs must not be disproportionate with the value

of the itemrcontrolled.
3) In addition to providing quantity, value and use information, a

system should serve as a purchasing and budgeting guide.
4) The funds of the district, as represented by the investment in

inventory of materials and supplies, are safeguarded from loss,
-theft or misuse by exercising proper control.

5) -The record keeping should,not be burdensome-to the point ef
discouraging'the use or impeding the procurement of supplies
wheri actually needed.,

6) Poorly designed, boalersome and time-consuming record keeping
leads to circumvention of procedures and:will tend to make the

system inoperable.
7) Improper control resultPlig.in/iOss of funds may incorrectly

reflect on the'integrity or Eibility of local administrators.

All textbooks omaccounting, especially those covering governmental accounting
methods, will-cOver to some degree the problems involved in inventory, account-
ing and control. Professional organizations concerned with education admin-
istration have made and published studies in this area. It is recommended that

the administrator make use'of this source material in establishing an inventory

system for Food Service operations.

3143 INVENTORY OF FOOD

Inventory of Food represents the cost value-of food on hand (except milk).

Account 3143 is decreased (credited) at the close of the accounting period by

the balance in this account ;tithe beginning of the accounting period. The .

B -A-6 16
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other half of the accounting ent ts .to increase (debit)accOunt number 0921 4

Food purchases.
I

I .

After the previous entry is made,. iccount 3143 is increAsed (debitedlkwith tha,,
cost value of the quantities of food on hand. The other half of the accounting

entry is to decr se (credit) account.number 0921 Food.

1144 INVENTORY DF-MILK

Inventory of Milk represents the costilf milk on hand%

Account 44 is decreased (credited) at the close of the accounting period by
the bal nce in this accQunt at the beginning of the accounting period. The

other lalf of the accounting entry is to increase (dit) account number 0922
Milk PLrchases.

After 4he previous entry ismade, accOunt 3144 is increased (debited) with the
cost value of the quantities of milk on hand. The other half of the accounting

entry is to decrease (credit) account number 922 Milk.

3145 INVENTORY OF DONATED FOOD- ,

Inventory of Donated Food lepresents the fair market value of donated commod-

. ities on hand.

Account 3145 is decreaSed (credited) at he close of the,accounting period by
the balance in this account at the beginn

i1/4
ng of the accounting period. The

other half of the accounting entrpOs to debit (increase) account number 0924

Donated Commodities.

After=the previous entrg* is made, account 3145 is increased (debited) with the

fair market value of the quantities of donated commodities on hand. The other

half of the accounting entry is to decrease (credit)Itccount number 0924
Donated Commodities.

3174 FOOD SERVICE 114UIPMENT

This account represents the cost of all tangible property used in the Food

4-Service operation including motor vehicles that is of a relatively,fixed or

permanent nature.

Items of equipment that hav a nominal cost qefer to Federal Regulations for

a definition of.nominal cogi) or that haire a useful' life of less thati one year

are not to be included in account 3174 but are to be treated either as part of
materials and supplies inventory (account number 3142) or as an expenditure of

the accoahting, period.

Account 317.41ts increased (debitftd) when new equipment is purchdsed and

decreased when eqfiipment is sold or scrapped.

The following is an example of the accounting entrieS that would be made to

- record t.he purchase of a $5,000.00 piece of bquipment:

B -A -7.
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ik
1) At-the time of purghase

.pr.,1247 Capital Outlay Food Service
Equipment. $5,000.00

Dr.'3390 Fund, Balaice $5,000.00

Cr. 3111 Cash
Cr. 3374 Net Investment in Food,.

Service Equipment

$5,000.00
,;

$5,(000.00

2) At the end of the accounting period, expenditure account 1247
would be closed to account 3174.

pmDr. 3174 Food Ser ice Equient $5,000.00
Cr. 1247 Capit 1 Outlay Food

.

Equipment
.

$5,000.00

If Food Service equipment is being carried in the General Fixed Assets Fund
of the school'system, the following procedures should be used to transfer e

value of this equipment fiom the General Fixed Asset Fund to the Food Servlce
Fund.

1) Determine the.net value of the equipment (cost less accumu ated
depreciation). The equipment must be recorded on-the bo s of the
FoOd Service.Fund in net, eveh'thOugh the equipment is eing
carried at cost value in the General FiXed Assets Fu

The following entry would be made in the Food Ser ce Fund to
reflect the transfer:

Dr. 3174 Food Service Equipment
Cr. 3374 Net Investment in Food

Service Equipment

3180 TICKET VALUE ACCOUNT

).
4.,Ticket Value Account represents the full_ les-Vaiiie of tickets on hand in the
schoel office..1 Account 3180 is-alv64 o fset-by the deferred income account.
tRefer to account 3280) the Use of ac ount(33180 and the other.related ticket
value accoUnts is not mandatory. Th use Of a ticket value account is Qnly a
suggested method for controlling pr paid meal transactions.

XXX

XXX

The following example describes
ticket value control account.

-

Assume that tickets valuO
.tickets will be sold to/p

The following account' e
ticket value.accoun :

Dr. Ticket a ue Account (account 3186) $5,000.

,Cr. D d red Income (account 3280)

eneral ledger accounting entries utilizing a

t $5000. are on hand in the school office. These
ils and adUlts for meals.

tries are made in,fhe general ledger to establish the

B -A -8
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The school office secretary sells $500 worth of tickets on the first day of the/
month. Cash received for these tickets is $375, bAcause there was a total price
reduction of $125 for free and reduced price-tickets sold. Therefore, the

- followi entries are made:

7
Dr. Cash (account 3111) $375

Dr. Price Reduttion (accoudi 2069) $125

Cr. Ticket Value account
(account 3180) $500

6

()lithe same day, -tickets for meals are collected in the cafeteria service line
by 1\4e cashier. The total value of theae tickets is $450 (not all of the
tickets sold were collected). The entry to be made is as follows:

Dr. Deferred income (account 3280) $450

Cr. Sales to Pupils (account
2061) $450

If it is a school districths policy to refund unused.tickets, the entry shown
below Ls made as refunds are given. If the total valuation of tickets refunded

-were $25 and $20 cash was actually refunded, then the following entry is made:

Dr. Ticket Value Account (account 310), $25

Cr. Cash-checking Account (account 3111) $20

Cr. Piice Reduction (account 2069) $ 5

If tickets are lost, the following entry is made:-

Dr. Deferred Income Account (account 3280) $15

Cr. Ticket Valtie Account
(account 3180) $15

t

At the end of the school-year, unsold tickets sh1n14' be accounted for in the
ticket valuation account. It is recommended that 0 accounting of unsold
tickets be made at mare frequent interyals, poSsibly monthly or quarterly,
under conditions that are comparable ta those in the following example:

At Elie end of the school year, there were 1,00p unsold 'tickets on hand, valued

at $.50 each. However, the accounting'entries for the year show an ending
balance in the ticket value account (3180), of $600.00. The following cam-

putation and entry would be required:

Comput ion of Tickets Physically on Hand:
. 1 0 CO $.0 = $500.00

)( Book Va ue of account,3180 . 600.00,

Shortage of tickets on hand

A journal voucher would have to be prepared for approval showing the following

entry.
Account No. Debit Credit.

Deferred Income 3280 $100.00

Ticket Value Account 3180 $100.00

After being approved, the journal voucher should be journalized and then posted

,to the general ledger.

B -A-9 .4, 9
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At this time ths Tickep'Value account and the Deferred Income account should
theoretically have eTial account balances; however, their balances will likely
differ because: (ly- some students will either lose or not use some tickets,
and the deferred 141c4e will not havetreceivdd the entry, forifill food sale; .
(2) there may bp some iiiors in! accountiug entries; and (3) e adjustment .to
the Ticketyatue'accOunt, as shown above, is affecting the Deferred Income
account. 'therefore, the Deferred Income account will al-so require a journal
voucher adjustment.

)

The procedure for adjusting the Deferred Income account should be under con-
,

ditions comparable to those In-the following exaraple. -Amp

At the end of the school year, after notice, has bben given to allstudents to
cl4im refunds (if a-refund policy is practiced), the Tidket Valuation account
is adjusted to $500.00, and the Deferred Income account now has a book balance
of $750.00. The Deferred Income account Ahould now be adjusted.to the Ticket
Valuation account balance and wOuld be computed as follows:

Deferred Income book balance $750
Ticket Value account balance 500

Adjustment required

A journal voucher 0ould have to be prepared for approval showing the following
entry:

Deferred Income
Miscellaneous Revenue

Account No. Debit . Credit'

3280

2049

$250.00

$250.00

If there is only $250 in the Deferred Income account because of earlier ticket
counting errors, this difference.between $500 of ticket valuation on hand, must.
be absorbed as an-expense. The entry would be-as follows:

Other Expe ses For Food
Services

_Deferrezl Income -

\

Account NO. Debit Credit

0939 $250.00

3280 $250.00

20
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3200 LIABILITY, ACCOUNTS

Liabilities are amouRts owed by the Food Service Fund. They represent Inipaid
obligations which must be liquidated by payment either from current or future
revenues.

4

3211 PAYROLL PAYABLE
,

This account repreqents the remainder 6ue to be paid to the Payroll:Fund; in-
dividuals or other pfoper payees for payroll obligations which have been recorded
as expenditures in the accounting records of the Food.Service Fund but have not

yet been paid.

Hereafter the term gross in gross pay, paid in gross, transferred in gross and
charged in gross refers to an individual's or group of individuals' total re-
muneration earned prier to withholdings of any nature.

The term net in net pay, paid n net, transferred in net and charged in net
refers to the amount an individual or group of individuals receive or will
receive after all withholdings have been subtracted from the total remuneration
earned.

The payroll (salaries earned) is always charged ii gross (total salaries) to the
appropriate expenditure (salary expenditure) accounts when recorded in'the fund

-concerned. The charge to the expenditure accounts is in gross whether there is
a transfer to the Payroll Fund of gross wages or net wages or whether individ-
uats are paid directly in net wages from the Food Service Fund.

If a Payroll Fund is used and the transfer from the Food Service Fund to the
Payroll Fund is in gioss, there is no difference between the amount charged
to the expenditure accounts and the amount disbursed or transferred to the

Payroll Fund; therefbce, account 3211 will not be increased when the payroll
is recorded as an expenditure. On the other. hand, if the amount of payrotl
transferred to the Payroll Fund is in net, the payroll deductions withheld
represent the difference between the sum of the charges to4lhe expenditure

accounts and the amount tvInsferred to the Payroll Fund. This difference is

the amount that will be er'edited to account 3211 in the Food Service Fund.

If individuals are paid in net by the Food Service Fund, there is always a

difference between.the sum of the charges to the exilenditure accounts and the

net paid to the'individuals. This difference is in the amount that will be
credited to account 3211-Payroll Payable in the Food Service-.Fund.

To support the General Ledger Control accoynt'1211-Payroll Payable, detailed

records must be maintained in-a subsidiary iedgfii'. The subsidiary .ledger is

divided into two principal parts which at the option of the school system

may be coded and identified
.

3211.10 Net 'Salaries and Wages Payable
I.

3211.20 1Payroli Deductions Payable

if :1,;
'a .,

?.:4;r4
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Subaccount 3211.20.4ayroll% Deductions Payable may be( in.turn, subdivided into
detailed accounts which identify each payroll deduction separately, such as: ^'N

3211.21 BmploYees' Income Taxes Payable
3211.22 Employees' Social Security Taxes Payable
3211.23 Bmployees' Retirement ?ayable
3211424 Bmployees Medical/N6apita1 Payable
3211.25 Bmployees' Bond Deductions Payable
3211.26 Maployeeal Croup Insuratce Payable
3211.27 Municipal Wage Taxes Payable

\ .3211,28 Court-Ordered Deductions
3'211.29 Other Payroll Deductions Payable

If the transfer to the. PaYroll Fund is in gross, Vitae detyailed accounts are
maintained in a subsidiary feciger of the Payr011 Fund. If the transfer to the
Payroll Fund is in net or the individuals are paid in net y the Food.Service
Fund, the detailed Payroll Deduction accounts are maintained.ift a subsidiary
ledger of the Food Service Fund.

When the amounts due a governmental unit or other agency are paid, the de-
tailed accounts ate debited fdecreased) in the amount of the' payment. The
debits are also posted to the Subsidiary Ledger cOntrol account 321120-Pay-
roll Deductions Payable and to the General Ledger control account 3211-Payroll
Payable.

The sum of the credit balances in the detailed accounts 3211.21 through
3211.29 must always'equal the credit balance in the Subsidiary Ledger control
account 3211.20-Payroll Deductions Payable. The sulm of the credit balances
in the Subsidiary Ledger control. accounts 3211.10-Net Salaries and Wages Pay-
able and 3211.20-Payroll Deductions Payable is always equal to the credit
balance in the General Ledger control account 3211-Payroll Payable of the
Food Service Fund.

The payroll liability accounts pertain only to amounts withheld frain employees
by payroll deductions.and do not include amounts collected directly from:
emOloyees. For example, cash collections from emploYees are accounted for
thrOugh the use of other General Ledger accounts, usually the Asset account
3111-Cash and one or another of the liability accounts.in the 3220 series or
the'liability account 3243-Returnable Deposits. If retroactive social security

-collected in cash must be transmitted by check of t'he school system, the
accounting entries-are:

When the retroaetive social security is collected in cash -

Dr. 3111 Cash XXX

Cr. 3222 Due to Other giovrnmental Units xxx

When the cash collected id transmitted 'to the Commonwealth -

Dr. 3222 Due to Other Governmental Units xxx

Cr. 3111 Cash

22
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Futhermore, the payroll liability accounts pertain.only to thd employees'
-share of retirement, social security, etc. and aciLt to the employer's share
of these costs. _T4e employer's share of the expenditure payroll tiability
is accounted for 'in the 0800 accouneseries and account 3212»,Accoun'tt
Payable. The employer's share of the 0800 Fiked Charges or any otWer
liability accrued on the part of the district duit to governmentil Statute
or eipployee contractual relations should be recorded at tile time of pay-
roll disbursement to properly reflect the true financial status of the

14n summary, at,count 3211-Payroll Payable is Used in the Food Service Fund in
lieu of the disbursement of cash when salaried and wages are recorded as ex-
penditures. If the transfer to the Payroll Fund is in grosi and the Food
Service Fund is not in arrears in its.disbursements, to the Payroll Fund,
Account 3211 is not used by t;he Food Service Fund, If, on the other hand,
the Food Service Fund is in arrests to-the Payroll Fund, the Food Service
Fund would use account 3211. If the transfer to the Payroll Fund iS in net
or the individuals Are paid directly in net, the account 3211-Payroll Payable
of Food Illiftvice Fund is used.

The credit balance in account 3211-Payroll Payable of the Food Service Fund
at the end of an accounting period represents the unpaid payroll obligatiohs
of the accounting period for which cash will have to be on hand or be pro-
vided from in the succeeding accounting period.

Debit (decrease) account-3211 with the amounts disbursed to governmental
agencies and other proper payees for income, wage and social securiey taxes;

retirement, hospitalization, insurance and other such payroll deductions
previously withheld. Also, d'ebit this account with the amounts disbursed
for net salaries and wages which have been previously charged to expendftures
and credited to this account.

Credit (increase) account 3211 with the amounts charged as salary and wage
expenditures for the accounting period but which are unpaid at the end of
the accounting period.

3212 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

This account represents the aMount of recorded, but unpaid, expenditures
arising from all'transactions except-theae-portalning_to payrolls, other funds
and other governmental units, for which cash will have to be on hand or be

provided from other sources in the succeeding accounting period.

According qp the principles of governmental accounting, materials received-
and put into use and services render4 should be recorded as expenditures
against the budgetary appropriations of the fiscal year benefited. If cash'

is disbursed when the expenditure is recordea,`the debit (increase) to the
appropriate expenditure account is.balanced by an equivalent credit (decrease)

to the cash account. If cash is not disbdrsed when the expenditure is recorded,

the debit (increase) to the approprihte expenditure account is balanced by an

equivalent credit (incr se) to the appropriate riability.account which, in
the case of vendors, is a count 3212-Accounts Payable.

3



Mourning, for example, that ansinvoice in the amount of $700,;00 from a plumb-
ing\contractor is to be recorded as an expenditure of the Food Service' Fund
in'the aCcounting period benefited, but not,paid until the next accounting
period, the accounting entries are:

When the invoiqe is-recorded as an expenditure, but not paid -
,

Df. 0954 Contracted Service's -*Repairs
and Mainienance $700.00

Cr.k 3212 Accounts Payable .$760.00

When the cash is disbursed In the next accounting period -

:Orr. 3212 Accounts Payabll $700.00

Cr: '3111 Cash $700.06 .

The General Ledger account 3212-Accounts Payable is generally maintained through- .

out the year. -When this account is maintained throughout the year,. it-is the
interim step between the charging of expenditures and the disbursement of cash.

If this account is'used only at the end of an accounting period, or fiscal year,
1

the unpaid bills on hand that are applicable to the prior period are charged
(debited) to the appropriate expenditute accounts and the total bills are
charged (credited) to General Ledger account 3212-Acdounts Payable. Bills.that
are recorded as accounts payable only at the end of accounting periods should
be easily identifiable so that when cash payment is made in the following 14C-
counting period the General Ledger accounts 3212..Accounts_Payable is debited
(decreased) rather than increasing an exp'enditure account which would result in

III
a duplication of charges.

Credit (increase) account 3212 with the amount of the recorded, but unpaid,
expenditure for all obligations other than those pertaining to Payroll Payable,
Due to Other Funds and Due to Other Governmental Units.

Debit (decrease) account 3212 with the amounts paid In liquidation of the
preViously established liabilities.

.1221 DUE TO OTHER FUNDS

This account represents the amount.owed by the Food Service Fund to other funds
within the sChool system. Loans to the Food Service Fund may be sin the form of
cash; materials ahd equipment, services rendered or payments'made on behalf of
the Food Service Fund by another fund for which repayment is.expected.

Interfund transactions should be recorded in the accgpnting records immediately
for cash loans or advances and'for receipt of goods'or services. Entries per-
thiriing to the advance and return Of cash between funds 0 the same school sys-
tem are illustrated In the discussion of the General Ledier asset account 3121-
Due From Oth4t Funds. In the.same manner that the summary asset account 3121-
Due From Other Funds is supported by a subsidiary ledger, the summary liability
account 3221-Due to Other Funds is likewise supported.

Credit (increase) account 3221 with.the amount borrowed from another fund of
the'same school system.

B-L -4
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Debit (decrease) account 3221 with the return of cash advances or with the pay-
ment made in cash or its equivalent for goods, servicea or other.value received.

1

3222 DUB TO OTHEI1GOVERNMENTAL UNITS

This account represents the amount owed by the Food Service Fund to other govern*
mental units. Loans to the Food Service. Fund from other governmental units bay
be in the form of cash, materials and equipment, services rendered or payments
made on behalf pf the Food Service Fundffor.which payment is expectild.

Credit (increase) account 3222 with the amount of loans made to the Food Service,
Fund by other governmental units.

Debit (decrease) account 3222 with the amount of.repayment made by the Food
Service Fund to other governmental units.

3223 PREPAYMENTS FROM PERSONS OR FIMS
,

Thts account represents the remainder due to be disbursed in fulfillment of
obligations for which payment was received in advance.

Account 3223 is the counterpart of the asset account 3123-Other Recover-able
Dipbtrsements and is used To record the 'settlement received from an insurance
company-in advance of incurring the costs involved in making restoration of
dahlages or.other losses covered by insurance.

Regardless of tle purpose for which the prepayment is received, the account-
ing entries. are:

When the prepayment is received by the school system -

Dr. 3111 Cash xxx

Cr. 3223 Prepayments
from persons or firms xxx _

When the corresponding disbursement is made by the school system -

Dr. 3223 Prepayments from
persons or firms xxx

Cr. 3111 Cash xxx 'Of

To keep.an accurate record'of such prepaymenps, a subsidiary ledger must be
established identifying the money received in advance by purpose and by
person or firm. To this end, account 3223-Prepayments from Persons or Firms
is subdivided in the same manner as previously described for otier General
Ledger control accounts.

'If all of the obligations for which prepayment has beeh received are met in
'the accounting period, there will not be,a,credit balance in this account as
of the.end of the accounting period.

B.L.5
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3241 REVERUE RECEIVEII /N ADVANCE

This account represents the rneenue received*in advance which remains to be
.credited to the groper revenue accounts in a future accounting period. .

4
Credit (increase) account 3241 with the amount' of revenue received in a
school year in advance of when due. Federal funds received in advance may .

be credited to this account-until the amount of-expenditures are determined,
after which the ipplicable revenue account is credited and this accolint'
debieed. oh

Debit.(decrease) account 3241 at the begineing of the accounting period, par-
ticularly the beginning of a new fiscal year, with the immount of such recorded
collections, which are now,considerea revenue of that kocounting period, by
crediting (increasing) the proper revenue accounts.

3243 UTURNABLE bEPOSITS

This account represents a liability for deposits received by the Food Service
Fund as a prerequisite to providing services and/or goods.

Credit (increase) account 3243 with moniqp received from individuate and
organizations as security for supplies and equipment furnished;

Debit (decrease) account 3243 with Ole amount oi the deposits returned'to
inaividuals and organizations after the conditlop of the deposit is honorea
and with,the amount of the deposits taken in as revenue when the condition

. of the deposit i9 !fa honore4.

3280 DEFERRED INCOME

This is a credit baTane and represeilts the full sales value Of tickets,
either on hand or alreadysold, for which no meals have yet been served.
Account 3280 is offset, by the ycket Value Account (3180).

4,4

k
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3300 EQUITY AND EQUITY RESERVE ACCOUNTS .

Equity and Equity Reserve accounts reflect the equity of the school system in
the assets of the fund. They identif'y and set apait those components of equity
which are restricted or earmarked and thus are not available for appropriation
from the balance which is available for appropriation.

3374 NET INVEStkENT IN'FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT

This account represents.the net amount ("account number 3174 less account number
3375) of Food Service Fund monies thatjOave been invested in equipment.

When equipment is purchased, account 3374 is increased (creditedX and-accoUnt
3390-Fund Balance" is decreased (debited).

*This entry'is, part of tfie compound journal entry that must be made when equip-
ment is purchased. (See account 3174 for an example Or.the accounting entry)

* At the end,of an accounting period, account 33.74 is decreased (debited) by the

amount of expense charged to account number 0941-Equipment Depreciation - *Non
Federally FUnded and/or account.number 0942-Equipment Depreciation . Federally
Funded in the accounting period.

Whelequipment is sold or scrapped debit (decrease) account 3374 by the net,
value of the equipment sold. (cost of equipment less accumulated depreciation)

,411

ple: A truck is sold for $2,000.00. The truck had a cost of $8,000.00
and the accumulated depreciation at the daCe of gale was
17,000.00.

110

Dr.' 3111 Cash $2;000.

D. 3375 AccumW.ated Depreciation $7,000.

Dr. 3374 Ne't Investment in Food
,.- Service Equipment $1,000.

Cr.- 3174i-. tood Service

, Equipment-.
Cr. 2044 Sale of SurpluS

Equipment

I

$8.-000.

$2000. G.

,

3375 ,,ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION - FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT .

, ,

.

0:
0

This is a contra itsset account (defined as.an-account shown as a deduction from '
0.

" the'addet :to'which it relates in the Balqnce Sheet);.an account which shows the

suM of all amounts taken as depreciation on the asset up to the Balance Sheet ,

.-
date. ,

,

,

Account 3375 is credited at the end of each accounting petiod and account number

0941-Equipment Depreciati.on Non Vederslli Funded and/or 0942-Equipment Depre-
ciation --,1iederally:Funded is debited.

When a piece-of equipment-is sold qr scrapped, account 375 id debited'for the'

totall amount of accumulated d4reciation appliCable to that ptece.:pf.equipmerit;

therefore, in order to insure total accuracy, schoOl dystems ShoUld MalnEain.

B-F-1
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detailed records on individual plates of e4uipment.

On the balance sheet, account 3373 would-be reflected in the'asset portion.as
an offset against account 31141Food Ser4.4ce Equipment.

1.

3390 FUND BALANCE OR (DEFICIT) sci
, -

This is normalry a credit balance account repreaenting the excess of the
assets of.the Food Service.fund (exclusive ot equipment). not segkegptod for

a specific purpose over the fund's liabilities.

The Fund,Balance of a hind is not synonymous with Cash ilicm with the sum of
Cash and one or more of the liquid assets of a fUnd;.i.e., Petty Cash and
Investments. As a matter of fact, this account may reflect that,the fund
is in a deficit position even though cash-dnd other'liquid-assets are on
hand. If the_sum of the liabilities, reserves and equity reservations ex--
ceed the sum of the assets of the,fund or fund group, this account will
have a debit rather ehan a credit balance. A debit balance is reflected
on the balance sheet or statement of financial position by enclosing the

eptry in parentheses.

Account 3390 is established upon recording the initial fund assets, liabil-
ities and surplus or (deficit)..balance as determined by audit. -Subsequently,
this acoount is credited (increased) or debited (decreased) with transactions
which directly affect its balance; however,,the results of operations are not
reflected'in this'account until the end of the fiscal year when the budgetary
and operating accounts are closed.

--Account 3390 is Credited (increased) throughout the fiscal year with trans-
actions which directly increase the unsegregated portion of the balance of a.

fund and-at the end of the fiscal year.with the residual credit balance if

any, in account 3590-Budgetary Clearance.
. .6 . ,

Account_3390is debited.(decreased),throughout.the fiscal year with trap's-
attions which directly-decrease the unsegiegated portiop of the. balana of
a funfl'and at the end of.the fiscal year with-the residual debit balance,

aceount 3596-Budgetary Clearance.

Ob.

00-
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3400 OPERATIN ACCOUNTS

Operating accounts reflect actual operations pnder a budget plan and control
the clerical accuracy of the postings to.the detailed accounts of the Sub-
sidiaiy Revenue and Expenditure Ledgers. .In contrast with the asset, liabil-
ity and equity accounts which reflects a status or balance as of a given date,i:,
but have no fiscal year identity, the operating accounts are-identified with 114(

the fiscp1 year which they serve and.are opened_at the beginning of the fiscal
year served and closed at its end.

3410 REVENUE RECEIVED

This account represents the sum of the revenue received in a fiscal year from
local, state and federal sources. As a matter of accounting convenience, re-
funds of prior year expenditures are acCounted for as revenue receipts, bUt
refunds of current year expenditures are treated as offsets against the pre-
viously recor,ded expenditures. Except for certain special purposea, such as
measuring the extent to which the cafeteria program is self-supporting, reN.1%.
enues are accounted for when received rather than when earned.

The General,Ledger account 3410-Revenue Received is a control accodht. It is

a summary of the individual postings to the detailed accounts of its' Subsid-

iary Revenue Ledger. At any time the sum of the postings to the Subsidiary
Revenue Ledger should equal the balance in the General Ledger control account.

A new General Ledger account for revenue received is opened at the beginhing
of each fiscal year and closed at the end. The closing.entry is a debit
(decrease) in the amount of the credit balance and a corresponding credit
(increase) to the General Ledger account 3590-Budgetary Clearance.

Account 3410 is credited. (inereased) -with the amount of. revenue received,
wheeher-in-the form of cash or'noncash revenues. The credit entry is usually

a Silme;ar°y "posting of the total of the amounts previously recorded in the Cash
,Redeipts,Journel as credits :(increases) to the detailed revenue receipts
.0unts,,but nueya-separate posting of a single entry from the General

0

'Account 1410 is-debited Ideereased) with,the amount of previously recorded
revenue which is refunded in the same f1a4a1 year and with the amount of
cheeks returned unpaid by the depository

,

. 0.,.
3420 EXPENDITURES

-.,.

,

This account represents the Maim the expenditures ma0 In-a fiscalyear.
. .

-,, e t,

againat the appropriktions providedlin the budget.,Except tor:,the year:of,
transition ficm:Cash to Accrual bas0i accounelng, expenditures should be

.,.

recorded:on a conafstent basis fyom. Year toyeare.-..and etie appropriStions_

sheu1,0 be'made correspondingty.. Reginda of currentyear re.eeipts are 042S4
-accounted fores expenditures,' but as offsets against the previously recorded
revenUe receiVed; refunds-Of prior year feteipts, on the otherIiand,-,are.

accounted for ag-expenditures in the 1300 setieS.41ebt Servide function.,
,

,
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The General Ledger account 3420-Expenditures iS a control account. It is a

summary of the indiVidual postings eo the detailed accounts of, its' Subsidiary

Expenditure Ledger. At any time the sum of tho postings (except for accounts
0941, 0942 and 1247) te the Subsidiary Mkpenditures Ledger should equal the
balance in the General Ledger control account. Expenditures are normally

entered in the first instance in Voucher Tor Accounts Payable Journal or
Register from which separate postings ate made to the various Subsidiary
Ledger accogints and a summarized posting'tq the General Ledger control account
number 3420-Expenditures. There may be occasion for cash payment of expendi-
ture bills in which case the posting would probably be ca separate account.

Many vouchers lire recorded and checks written which are not chargeable as
expenditures. Examples would be entries recorded-or checks written to liqui-
date liabilities, to purchase investments, to advance cash to other funds or

governmental units. Because all entries or disbursements are not chargeable
to expenditures each entry or chpck written must be analyzed to determine the

appropriate charge. Only-expenditures chargeable against appropriations are
.recorded in'this account and In-theAet-ailed-acco}tnts_of the Subsidiary EXpen-

diture Ledger.

A new General.Ledger account for expenditures is opened at the beginning of

each fiscal year and closed at its end. The clusing entry is a credit

(decrease) in the amount of the debit balance and a corresponding debit
(decrease) to the General Ledger accolint 3590-Budgetary Clearance.

Account 3420 is debited (inCreAsed) with the amount of the cbarges recorded

in the accounting records as expenditures, (except equipment and depreciation)

whether paid Or unpaid. This debit entry may,be a ieparate posting of a
single entry or a Summarized posting of total amounts recorded-as expenditures
in the various accounting journals.

Account 3420 is credited (decreased) with refunds-and other abatements w4ich

are applied as offsets to the previously recorded expenditures of the current

fiscal year.

The debit balance 41 acc6 nt 3420 represents at any time the sum of expendi-
. tures charged to date, excluding charges for depreciation and equipment

expenditures.

B:0-2
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3540 BUDGETARY ACCOUNTS

411P

Budgetary accounts are the accounts of a fund used to reCord the estimated
revenues and authorized ap ropriations and to control operations according
to the limitations and o sions of.the approved budget. Budgetary
accounts record estimates of operations pet up as guides and controls for
the actual operations.

3510 ESTEMATEp REVENUE

This account represents the stfii of the revenue anticipated by the Food Service
Fund from all sources in the/Tiscal year. Estimated revenue is the most_
accurate account that can be predicted for a given period, usually one fiscal
year... In any given fund the budgetary account; Estimated Revenue, must be on
the same hasis as its corresponding operating account, Revenue Received. If

revenue is to be accounted for when-received rather than when.earned, it iS
to be estimated or bUdgeted correspondingly.

General Ledger ac unt 3510-Estimated Revenue is a control account. It is a
summary Of the pos ings to the subsidiary account of the estimated amount
listed in the bydget for each source, ancrtype 4,1 revenue. At all times the
sum of the'debit balances in the detailed estitnated revenue accounts muSt
equal the summary debit balance in account 3510. During t4e course of the
fiscal year, actual revenue received may exceed estimated revenue; however,
if this occurs change is laat required in the estimated.revenue accounts.
In addition; the estimated revenue accounts pertainta rgyepue receipts only
and do not include nonrevenue receipts or receipts which offset expenditures.

In.addition to maintaining a ledger page)in the General Ledger, estimated
revenue is also recorded on the Revenue Received Ledger page and in the'Sub...

sidiary Revenue Ledger. The difference between Estimated Revenue and Revenue
, Received is the evenue unrealized to date.

A new General Ledger account for Estimated Revenue is opened at the beginning
of each fiscal year and closed at its end.

This account is usually debited (ipereased) only at the beginning of the f;fiiC4-1--,

year with the sum of the'revenue estimates listed in the adopted budget, but is

also debited (increased) during the, fiscal year if the budget is subsequently

revised to include additions to estimated revenue,not,previously budgeted.
Account 3590-Budgetary Clearance is credited (increased) correspondingly. .

Account 3510 is not usually credited (decreased) during the fiscal year, but

when closed at the end of the fiscal year,l.t. is credited (decreased) in the

full amount of the debit balance. Account 3590-Budgetary Clearance is de)Yited

(decreased) correspondingly.

.3520 APPROPRIATIONS

This account represents the sum of the appropriations made to-date against the

resources of the Food Service Fund in 11 fiscal year. An appropriation is an

authorizition by the school board to incur expenditures for the purpose de-
scribed to the limit of an amount specified. The appropriations of a given

3/



year should be in an amountjOkfficient to permit charging all obligations as
expenditurels for the fiscal,year benefited, excluding depreciation of the
Food Service Fund. #

The General Ledger account 3520-Appropriations is a control account. .It is
a sumnary of the postings to the detailed accounts of the subsidiary ledger
in which the appropriations are listed by *specific purposes. Appropriations

are also shown on each BXpenditure Ledger page in both the General- Ledger and
the subsidiary ledger. The difference between appropriations and the actual
expenditures is the unexpen d balance of the approprIation.

Transfers between appropriation accounts are recorded ip the first inStance
in the General Journal, then posted to the accounts in the Subsidiary Expen..

\ diture Ledger. If the budgetary account iS maintained,in.a single column on
the subsidiary-ledger Page, a marginal notatión-Of-th-e-transier should be
made on the ledger page as a convenient reference. Transfers between detailed
appropriation account's also require prior approval of the appropriate-authority
in accordance with the policy established by the board of school directors.
Transfers between the detailed appropriation account of the subsidiary ledger
do not affect the General Ledger control account 3520-Appropriations unless an
additional appropriation or an increase in one appropriation without a corre-

sponding decrease in another is involve& At all times the sum of the credit
balances in the detafled appropriation accounts must equal tiie'summary credit
balance in account 3520.

A new General Ledger account for appropriations is opened at the beginning of

each fiscal-year and closed_at its end.

Account 3526 is credited (increased) at the beginning of the fiscal year with
the sdm of the appropriations authorized in the adopted budget, but is also
credited (increased) during the fiscal year if the school board authorized 4
additidnal appropriationS or increases existing appropriations. Account 3590-

Budgetary Clearance is debited (decreased) accordingly.

Account 3520 is not su lly 4ebited (decreased) during the fiscal year, but

when closed at the ,en the fiscal.year, it is debited (decreased) in the

'full mmOtibt of the credit balance. Account 3590-Budgetary Clearance is credited

.(increased) accordingly.
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3530 ENCUMBRANCES AND RESERVE FOR ENCUMBRANCES

Two General Ledger control accounts, 3531-Encumbrances and 3532-Reserve-For
Encumbrances,.pre needed to record the commitments issued.against the appro-
priation of a fund. The encumbrances procedure is an essential step in
accounting for And controlling expenditures. The Purpose of an encumbrance
is to earmark a part of an appropriation at the time of.'commitment in order
to assure that monies will be available to cover the expenditure when the
goods are delivered or the services rendered. Obligations resulting.from
purchase orders, contracts and.other types .of caraMitmitnts are anticipated
liabilities which later became Teal liabilities chargeabre against an
appropriat,ion. It is essential to good management and budgetary control to
record expenditure commitments that are tb be paid later from fund resources.

Encumbrance transactions should be recorded in the following manner:

1) Account 3531-Encumbrances should be debited With Ae estimated
cost of orders placed and contracts negotiated and Account 3532-
Reserve for Encumbrances credited.

2) When an invoice c6Vering an order or contract so recorded is
received and ready to charge asjan expenditure,or the commit-
ment 1.§ cancelled, a reversing entry should be made by debiting
Reserire for Encumbrances and crediting,Encumbrances with t
amount previously recorded in these accounts.

3) At the same thme, the actual amount of the invoice, which may
- differ frompthe estimated amount, should be debited to .Expendi-

tures and credited to Accounts Payable.-

4) *When the invOice is paid, Accounts Payable should be debited
and Cash credited.

5) If the invoice is paid at the time of recording the expenditure,
the credit and debit to Accounts Payable may be omitted.

Additional information concerning encumbrance accounting, iilluding alter-
native procedures, is presented in the following description of these two
General Ledger control accounts.

3531 ENCUMBRANCES

This account represents the sum of the open balances of purchase orders,
contracts, agreements and other commitments outstanding againRt the appro-

.

priations of a given- fund.

When encumbrances are recorded and fiquidated in the accounting retords, the
subsidiary ledger reflects three accounts in separate columns on the same
ledger page. These accounts, each of which may be increased or decreased,

ar-el
.

'1) the appropriation account - which has a credit balance
2) the expenditure account - which has a debit balance

3) the encumbrance account - which has a debit balance

B-E-1 '
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Stated in another wey, each t
dicate the account affected.
by columnar segregation, but o
be coded by number or iclentifi'
such as Ap for appropriations,

nsaction must be identified in order to in-
sually, this-identification is accomplished
casions may arise when transactions have to

by abbreviation as to the accouht affected
for encuMbraneess end Ex for

4
expenditures...

The subsidiary ledger used to record expenditures is cOMmonly referred to as
the Expenditure Ledgerp'but it is in reality an Appropriation-Expenditure
Ledger because.eppropriatians are also shown on the ledger pages. When encum-
brances are added, the subsidiary ledger becomes an.Appropriation-Encumbrance-,
Expenditure Ledger, but is cbmmonly referred to as an Encumbrance and Expenditure
or an E and E Ledger and the fact that appropriations are also shown on the led-
ger is understood,.but not expressed.

In addition to the debit or credit balance of each of the accounts maintained
on a lqdger page, the difference between the credit balance accounts is also
shown. When expenditures only are kept or'npted, the difference is the Unen-
cumbered Balance. The Unexpended orynencumbered Balance is not an account,
but a statistic which is derived from the accounts.

Encumbrances should be carried in the ledger accounts in a formal manner at
four successive levels of control, namely:

1) subsidiary ledger by function, object and program
2) subsidiary' ledger by function, object

, 3) subsidiary ledger by function
4) General Ledger by fund

As a minimuM, encumbrances should be entered in the subsidiary ledger by
function and in the General Ledger by fund as of the end of every month and
reported td the school board on the.interim balance sheet. T4e sum of the
debit balance of the encumbrance accounts in the subsidiary ledger must
always equal the man:nary debit balance in the General Ledger control account
3531-Encumbrances.

A new General Ledger account lor Encumbrances is opened at the beginning of
each fiscal year and closed at its end. The closing entry is a credit
(decrease) in the full amount of the debit balance and a corresponding
debit (decrease) to the General Ledger account 3590-BudglistaryC1earance.
When the books for the succeeding fiscal year are opened, account 3531 is
established again by reversing the closing entry.'

Account 3531 is debited (increased) with the Rum of the encumbrapees placed
when commitments are made such as purchase orders, contracts, service agree-
ments and so forth; and Reserve for Encumbrances is credited (increased) .

accordingly.

Account 3531 is credited (decreased) with the sum of the encumbrances
liquidated when the encumbered obligations are charged as expenditures or
cancelled; Reserve for Encumbrances is debited (decreased) accordingly.
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3532 AESIIRVE FC016#010BRANCES

This account represents the sum of the (well balance's of purchase orders, con-
tracts, agreements and'sother commitmedts outstanding against.the resources of
a given fund.

The ciedit barance in the Reserve for Encumbrancev.account should always-equal
the debit balance in the Encumbrances account except ae the end of the fiacal
year when the Eneumbrances.account is closed to Budgetary Olearance.. At this
time the Reserve for Encumbrances accetrnt is shown as an equity reserve account
on the end.of-the-syear balance sheet and reflects the Sum of the commitments
brought forward. -When the books for the new fiscal year are opened, the' Re.
serve for Encumbrances account reverts to its nature as a budgetary account
and correspOnds to the reestablished EncuMbrandes account.e9,

The information used to support- the entries to accOUnt 353l-Encumnicei is
also uSed to support entries to this account. For convenience of record
keeping, the credit-balance which ie brought forward trim the preceding fiscal
year mai be entered on A new ledger page coded with the new fiscal year.

Account 3532 is credited (increased) with the sum of the encumbrances placed
when commitments are, made and account 3531-Encumbrances is debited (increased) -

accordingly.
.

When eneumbrances are liquidated or canCelled, account 3532 'is 'iclebited-A:.:

(decreased with the exact amount encumbered and account 3531-Endumbrances ia
credited (decreased) accordingly.

O3590 BUDGETARY CLEARANCE

This General Ledger account is used during the fiscal yearto record the .
budgetary respurces and obligations orthe current 'year separate from the
fund balance of the preceding year.

' The balance in account 3590 represents.at any time the difference between
estimated revenues and appropriations of the current fiscal year. A debit

balance indicates that expenditure authorizations exceed estimated revenue
and reflects a potential budgetary deficit that must be met either from new

1, revenue sources not yet authorized or from the fund balance avatlable at tbe

beginning bf-EW-frscal year;

A new General Ledger account for Budgetary Clearance is opened at the begin-

ning pf each fiscal year arid closed, at its end. At the end of the fiscal .

year, the balances of all operating and budgetary accounts, except Reserve

for Encumbrances, are closed to Budgetary Clearance and the resrdual debit

or credit balance in Budgetary Clearance is then closed to the General

Ledger account 3390-Fund Balance.

This account is credited (increased) with the sum of the estimated revenue

shown in the budget as adopted and with any additional amounts of estimated

revenue subsequently incorporated into-the budget.

B-E-3
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This account iS debited (decreased) with the mum of the appropriationivmade
for the cuyrent year and with the mmm of the encumbrances brought forward
from the preceding year. It is also debited (decreased) with the sum of
additional appropriations subsequently incorporated int% the budget.

3 '6
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FOOD SERVICE FUND

CHART OF STANDARD REVENUE ACCOUNTS

Imo REVE_MIERE_NLk_a_i_itSO CES

2041 EARNINGS FROM TEMPORARY DEPOSITS. & INVESTMENTS
2043 GIFTS, REQUESTS AND EARNINGS FROM ENDOMENTS
2044 SALE OF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT
2049 MISCELLANEOUS.REVENUE
2061 SALES TO PUPILS
2062 SALES TO ADULTS
2063 A LA CARTE SALES
2064 INCOME FROM SPECIAL EVENTS
2065 NONCASH CONTRIBUTIONS
2069 PRICE REDUCTION FOR REDUCED PRICE AND FREE MEALS

2100 REVENUE FROWSTATE SOURCES

2161 SUBSIDIES FOR FOOD AND NUTRITION PROGRAMS

2200 RtVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES

2261-SUBSIDIES FOR SCHOOL MILK, LUNCH AND. BREAKFAST PROGRAMS
2262 SUBSIDIES FOR NON FOOD ASSISTANCE
2263 VALUE OF DONATED. COMMODITIES OR GASH IN LIEU OF DONATED

COMMODITIES RECEIVED FROM FEDERAL SOURCES

2300 REFUNDKOF PRIdR YEARS' EkPENDITURES

2500 INTER FUND TRANWAR.;

2561 CONTRIBUTIOgS FROM GENERAL FUND - REGULAR
2562 CONTRIBUTIONS FROM GENERAL FUND -; UNDERNOURISHED CHILDREN
2563 CONTRIBUTIONS FROM GENERAL FUND - NONCASH
2564 CdNTRIBUTIONS FROM GENERAL FUND = EQUIPMENT
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FOQD SERVICE FUND,REI/ENUE ACCOUNTS

DEFINITIONS AND.DEgCRIPTIONS

W.roductiQB

This Section of the manual cdntains definitions and descriptions of
the accounts pertaining to Food Servide Fund Revenues which are,
classified as_to_source. Reve !Wes are accounted for in this series
of acdounts; nonrevenue receipts are recorded in-the Balance Sheet
accounts or, where applicable in the subsidiary ledger, as off-sets
to the ekpenditure accounts.

Classification of Food Service Fund Revenue Sourcea

Following the genetal outline of the Federal recommendations con-
cerning revenue as set forth in Federal HandbOok II Revised, 1973,
CLASSIFICATXONS AND STANDARD TERMINOLOGY FOR LOCAL'AND STATE SCHOOL
SYSTEMS, revenue is classifid and coded as followss.

2000 REVENUE FROM LOCAL SOURCES
2100 REVENUE FROM STATE SOURCES
2200 REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES
2300 REFUNDS OF PRIOR YEARS' EXPENDITURES
2500 INTER FUND TRANSFERS

_!k

Each series of revenue accounts is introduced with a general ekplana-
tion of the kinds of revenue which fall within the classification, and
each revenue account contains a detailed description of what types,of
receipts are credited to the revenue account.

. Definition Of Revenue

The National Committee on Governmental AccoUnting defines'revenue as
"additions to assets which do not increase any.liability, nor represent
the recovery of an expenditure, and the cancellation of liabilities
without'a corresponding increase in other liabilities or a decrease in
assets". Inschool accounting this refirs to local,- &tate iind federal
souices of cash or cash equivalent item as well as other transaction*
which result in benefits to the school system.

Definition of Nonrevenue Receipts

Nonrevenue Receipts is a term which ref,ers to cash or noncash items
received in a transaction which either decreases another asset, or
increases liabilities. Xn 'the Pennsylvania school accounting system,
nonreirenue receipts are not accounted for in the REVENUE ACCOUNTS,
but rather are accounted for on the BALANCE SHEET or fS off-sets to
Expenditure Accounts*

. An example of receipts which produce cash, but not revenue, and are
therefore clasiified a nonrevenue receipts and are accounted.for

R-I -1.
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the BALANCE SHEET, rather then ifi a REVENUE ACCOUNT, are Temporary,

Loans. Temporary Loans produce cash receipt , but'llot revenues,
because they give rise'to corresponding liab lities of the Food Service
Fund. In addition to temporary Loans, there re several other forms 6f.

11/4

cash receipts which'do not produce revenues, and therefore are
0

accounted for as BALANOt SHEET ACCOUNTS. The majority of Clites'other
forms of nonrevenue receipts are changes in the form of a liquid onset

from other than.cash to "Cash". The,eale of investments, for example,
reduces the asset "Temporary_Investments," and increase the asset "Cash".
AS the transaction changes the form of an aeset from one kind-to another,
thepcash received from the proceeds of the elate is a nonievenne receipt,
to the extent that such proceeds represent the return of chq_purchase
price of the investment. What is earned on the investment' is a -revenue

receipt.

Other receipts which produce cash'but.are not considered 1even4e.are.
refunds or rettirns money-previonslY disbursed and-.0haried to aq

Expenditure,Acc4unt. These receipts .off-set the applicAble Expeaditure
4%ccount ratfigir thari add.to a Revenue Account. 'Amount the transactiona
whIch are handled in this manneeare duplicate payments, overpayments,

' tow 'premium refunds or dividends1 personal phone charges, and restitution .

for damages to, or destructibn of school property. The Expenditdle r
9

AccoUnfS are off-set by these types of receipts eVen if a receiptr in
some situatiqns, Precedes thedisbursement of cash. However, when.:
some of these typeseof recelpts ae* received.bocauie of a disbursement

that was charged td-a.pri6Y'year,ajxpenditure Account, such receipts
are considered Revenue Old claesifled'as Refendli of. Prioe Years'.Expend-

itures, (unless applicablev-to an-Jgnnual recurring expense, Such as

Inserence premiums). Wheniipplicable to riturrthg expenses, sue receipt's.
are recorded as an off-set to the current $xpenditure Account even though

, 1

the refunded Expenditure 'tans made in-a prior fiscal year.,
41

R.,

fr-

,

Accountin FrocedOre Descilbed in a Se Le Section of the cco ti nuhlar

Although the explanatioAW of t-hl'revenue C4asif1cations-and the descrip-.
-,tioes of the revenue accounts contain some'reference to the accounting
protedn'res', these teferences are rDale to illnetrate the nature of the
accOuntsp-rather than to describe,the accounting spite's. The accounting
proo3dures are described in the AALANCESREET section of the-Manual.

't
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REVENUE FROtt LOCAL SOURCES

2000.,Series

REVENUE FROM LOCAL SOURCES:is revenue produced within a sdhool system,
which is available for use by the Food Service operations'of the
school system.

GENERAL TyPES OF REVENUE FROM LOCAL SOURCES

:Jhe following accounts are provided for recording revenue from local
sources other than frdirt n revenue_

includes earnings from time deposits, and receipt from certain a er--
local souyced asexplained in the descripttons of the accounts them-,

'selves. These types of revenue are of,a general nature and are also
sources of revenue for other'funds in the school system. -

2041 EARNINGS FROM TEMPORARY DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS

Credit to thi temporary deposits;
and the excess of the sales price over the purchase price of temObrary
investments.

Do not credit to Chis account earnings from permanent funds and
endowments; they are recorded,in Account 2043 of the Food Service Fund,
orkln the appropriate account of the Trust Fund established by the
school system fok such endowments.

.200 GIFTSi BEQUESTS, AND EARNINGS FROM ENDOWMENTS

Credit tb this account revenue received from a philantropic foundation,
private individuals, and private organizations for which no repayment
or special service is expected, and also for revenue received as
darnings from endowments held by the Food Service Fund of the school
system.' Also credit to this account amounts transferred to the Food
Service Fund frowa Trust Fund in fulfillment of the terms of an'
endowment.

2044 SALE OF.SURPLUS.EQUIPMENT

Credit-to this aCcount proceeds received from the sale of Fdod Servide
equipment. Amounts received from trade-in items atiR not to be classified
as sie of surplus equipment but used to decrease ehec'cost base of the-

equipment purthase

2049 MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE

Credit to this account miscellaneous revenue received from local
sources-Which does not off-set an expenditureiand-for_whia a
particular account in the 2000 series is not provided.

_

----D*Farand-other feeS subject.to be returned are not recorded in
thie account; such deposits or fees create liabilities which are
recorded in the BALANCE SHEET Account 3243-RETURNAHLE DEPOSITSA
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The following ievenuf!,accqUnts ire. uagd- fo rcotd
the sale-rvfjood*y itschool system'afirood.:Vie-tc
revenue2accoUnti- 'are Otesified:ih4aCcDitignie-with
796.4 (reV. 2) in'order fActlitaI4 Miervpreparat
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Credit to..this account..rivenubA. reietved.ftore;pupila for. the leo
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Do not ,credit to. this,A COW*. rexrenue reeived front puyl.la -'ilor 'thersa le
_of.fpod.Apiimie that'arv consi ered'a.la carte._-0e(rivenue from theie
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Credit t4tOtia-aacount revenue received from adu).ts-t6e*the'shle dt.
. ., '

I ood .ptoducts and - services. ,.

.

.

Do. Ba.. credit to this account revenue received , front'spedial affairs
" heal at c.tifeterias. , The revenue :from -tIlikse events should be credited-
to account'.nuNber:2064-Inedme from Speciill Events. F.

- .

ZCe3 A leA- -WtTUALE,

Credit to this account-revenue yeceived from pupils for food items that
aieseparatelyprleed from the-TyPe A meal. Include in,this account,
Type A. camponenti that are sold indivIdutilly.

LA,EgnE FROM S1PECIAL EVENTS

Credit to-thhs accouht revenue received by the food serl.rióe Operations
-forcaterinliSpeCial dinners or events held:In the,,cafeteria of a
school system. .

NONCASH CONTRIBUTIONS

,,,

Credit to this-aeCoUnt.the Value Of-seviCes donated to the .food service
programs during the accounting period. ,.

,

. ,

, ... .
,

.
.

. . .

When this account is credited there should be a -cortesponding debit
.,,

made to account 0956-Donated ServIces.

2069 PARICE REDUCTION FOR REDUCED PRICE AND FREE MEALS
,

This is.a debit balance account representihg the Value ..of reductions
in gross sales on free and reduced.price meals served to pupils-"during.
the_accounting period.

. .

Account 2069 imuId be.used only it a.dIstrict reborded saIes,to_pupils'

.in gross. The following is an example of how this account would be-

used.

,

A.
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kcafebsria 'serve', one thoueand (A000) meals ap $0.50 per

Eight hundred (8W.of the students pay full price fortheir meal
and two hundred (200)vare giveh.free. meals under the_school Milk
and lunch prograM.
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a. If a district records sales in grosso.the
following entry would'be midet

Dr-A111 Caph
Dr 2069 Piice Reduction fr ReAuced

Price and Free Meals
.Cw 2061 Sales to PUpils

b.- If a.district records sales in net. the
":f4.4wing entry would be madet

Dr 3111 Cash
. Cr ,2061 Sales to Pupils
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". REVENUE FROMHSTATE.SOURCES

2100 Series

REVENUE FROM STATE SOURCES is considered money originating from State -

appropriations only and will be recorded in this'series of accounts.
Money distributed by the State but originating from the Federal
Government will be recorded in the 2200 series of accounts.

Because,some subsidies or reimbursements contain a mixture of both .

State and Federal monies, some 2100 series accounts are duplicated
in the 2200 series of accounts. The Department of Education will
indicate on the Claim Reimbursement Report (Form SMT 465) the amount
to be recorded in the State and Federal source revenue'aeeounts. The-

following account codes, accqunt titles, and brief account descriptions
are provided to aid-in budgeting and financial reporting:

2161 SUBSIDIES FOR MILK, LUNCH AND BREAKFAVS_ZRO6RAMS

Credit to this account revenue received from the Commonwealth as
reimbursement for expeneitures incurred in Food and Nutrition Programs.

Os
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REVENUE.FROH FEDERAL SOURCES

2200 Seri

-, REVENUE FRnFEDERAL§OURCES is consi red Money originating from the
Federal Government and is made availab the school district through
direct grants, state channels, or other agencies conductinx prograam
through the school district.

The following account codes, account titles, and brief account descrip-
tions\have been provided to aid in budgeting and financial reporting:

2261 SUBSIDIES FOR MILK, LUNCH AND BREAKFAST PROGRAMS

% .,,

Credit to this account revenue received-through the-Commonwealth nd

designated as Federal Funds for reimbursement of expenditures incu
in Food and Nutrition Programs;

Do not credit to this account any subsidies Ne6eived.for Food Service--
equipment. Those subsidies are credited to iccount 2262.

2262 SUBSIDIES FOR NON FOOD ASSISTANCE

Credit to this account revenue received through the Commonwealth and
designated as Federal Funds for Food Service equipment.

2263 VALUE OF DONATED COMMODITIES OR CASH IN LIEU OF DONATED COMMODITIES
RECEIVED FROM FEDERAL SOURCES

\

4,
Credit to this account the market value of all commodities donated to
the food service fund by the Federal government.and the amount of cash
in lieu of donated commodities received,from the Federal government
during the accounting period.

When a credit is made to account 2263 as a result of receiving donated
commddities, a corresponding debit must be made to the expenditure account

0924,t- DONATED.COMMODITIES.

Wben a credit is made to account 2263 as a result of receiving cash in
lieu of commod ies, a corresponding debit.must be made to account 3111

cash.

When the food is'purchased,With the funds received from the Federal
governMent, account 0924 - DONATED COMMODITIES is debited and either
account 3111 or 3212 i§ credited.

R-F-1
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REFUNDS OF PRIOR YEARS' EXPENDITURES

2300 Series

Definition ef Refunds

Refunds are receipts of cash returning all or part of an fjagmiLtars.
n rmally considered the obligoion of the School%System. .Refunds
r ceived in a fiscal year after the expenditures were made'are called

td. o Prior ears' Ex endi ure . Refunds received in the same
fisc lyeer in w ich the expenditures were made are called Cprrent
Refunds. Returns of cash whichNhave been previously disbursed, but
were not for expenditures as defined, do not comm under'the definition
of Refunds for school accounting purposes. .

Accounting for Refunds of Prior Years' Expenditures

Atter the accounting record6 are closed at the end of a fiscal year
and a financial report has been prepared, subsequent refunds applicable
to any previous fiscal year may be considered Revenue of the new
fiscal year and should be recorded in Account number 2300.

300 - Refunds of Prior Years' Expenditures

Credit this account with the amount of refunds of,prior years'.expend-
itures.

Do not credit this account with currenCrefunds.

Do not credit this account with Recoverable Disbursements: (See,

Accounting for Recoverable Disbursements in the Balance Sheet section
of the Manual...)

....

,,c
_

,

Accounting for Current Refunda.,

Refunds of current year expenditures are not considered revenue. Such
refunds are recorded as a decrease, reduction, or credit to the cutrent
expqnditure accounts. Examples of.receipts received by school spitems
which are treated as current refunds include:

V
(1) Refund for duplicate payment of an invoice;
(2) Refund for the amount of overpayment of an invoice including

tax amounts paid in error And cash discounts returned;
(3) Refund for the amount of overpayment on salaries;
(4) Payments of restitutions and damage by students or others for

damage or loss of school property;
(5),,, Refunds of insurance premiums or dividends paid in cash;
(6) Receipts from the sale of supplies and materials to students

and others;
(7) Refunds for'return of containers, oil drums, etc.;

(8) Receipts from the sale of equipment in lieu oi trade-in;

(9) Reimbursement for utility use; such as, personal phone calls,
use of electricity, fuel and water by contractors, etc.
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INTER FUND TRANSFERS

2500 Series

INTER FUND TRANSFERS may be defined as revenue received by a fund from
other fund in the'school system. By separating INTER FUND TRANSFERS
from other tdVenue, the identity of such revenue is clearly established
in the accounts and reports.

In recording revenue, it is necessary to note and observe the distinction
between INTER FUND TRANSFERS and receipt of other monies recorded in
Balance Sheet Account 3221 - Due tl? Other Funds. This distinction depends.
upon the intent of the transfer. If for example, the General Fund pro-
vides, either in the form of cash or noncash contiibutions, operating
funds to the Food Service Fund and the funds are considered a contribution',
then the Food Service Fund would record the funds as revenue and the
General Fund would record the payment as an expenditure.

Iffhowever, the General Fund provides, either in the form of cash or
noncash contributions, operating funds to the Food Service Fund and the
funds are considered a loan, then the Food Service Fund would -record
the funds against the liability account 3221 - Due to Other Funds and the
General Fund would record the loan as a receivable against account 3121 -

Due From Other Funds.

The intent of the transfer should be established at-the time the transfer
is made.

261 CONTRIBUTIONS FRCM THE GENERAL FUND - REGULAR

Credit to this account transfers of money from the General Fund to the
Cafetetia Fund for support of the food service operation. Monies
transferred cannot be returned (see sectiOn 504 of the School Code).

Do not use this,ac ount to record the transfer of Money to be used for the
acquistion of equi nent; such tevenue should be recorded in Account 2564.

2562 ,CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE GENERAL FUND - UNDERNOURISHED CHILDREN,

Credit'to this account revenue received from the General Fund for
feeding undernourished or underpilviledged children at reduced rates or-
withObt cost at the request of the Board of School Directors.

2563 CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE GENERAL FUND - NONCASH

Credit to this account the value of noaash contributions made by the
General Fund to the Food Service Fund to support the Food Service Operations.

When a credit is made to Account 2563, a corresponding debit must be made
to the appropriate expenditure account in the Food Service Fund.

2564 CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE GENERAL FUND - EQUIPMENT

Credit to this account money transferred from the Genet 1 Fund to the Food'
Service Fund for the'purchase of equipment uSed,in the ood service operations.
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FOOD SERVICE FUND

, CHART OF STANDARD EXPENDIWRE ACCOUNTS

0800 FIXED CHARGES

0831 SCHOOL SYSTEM CONTRIBUTIONS TO EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT
0832 SCHOOL SYSTEM. SHARE OF SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
0833 COMPENSATION INSURANCE

0833.1 WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE.
0833.2 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION INSU2ANCE

0834 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE
0836 OTHER INSURANCE

0900 FOOD SERVICE

0910 SALARIES - FO015 SERVICE
09/1 FOOD
0922 MILK
0923 NON FOOD SUPPLIES
0924 DONATED COMMODITIES
0931 UTILITIES
0932 TRAVEL
0933 TRAINING
0934 FOOD SERVICE'RENTAL
0935 PRINTING AND ADVERTISING
0936 INDIRECT COSTS
0939 OTHER EXPENSES FOR FOOD SER CE
0941 EQUIPMENT DEPRECIATION - N9 FEDERALLY FUNDED
0942 EQUIPMENT DEPRECIATION - EDERALLY FUNDE6

0951 CONTRACTED SERVICE - LAUNDRY AND LINEN
0952 CONTRACTED SERVICE -.TRASH-REMOVAL
0953 CONTRACTED SERVICE - EXTERMINATION
0954 CONTRACTED SERVICE - REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
0955 CONTRACTED SERVICE - PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL SERVICES
0956 DONATED SERVICES

,

1200 CAPITAL OUTLAY

1247 EQUIPMENT

1300 DEBT SERVICE

1379 REFUNDS OF,PRIOR YEARS' RECEIPTS



GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS
Definitions and Descriptions

Introduction

This sectionycontains definitions and descriptions.of the accounts pertaining
to Food Service Fund Expenditures which are classified by function and :object.

Certain disbursements do not represent expenditures and are accounted for on
the Balance Sheet. Refunds of curren reVenue is an example of a disbursement
that is not an expenditure: It is rtecorded directly as an offset to the
revenue account.

The principles'of accrual accounting are recommended in recording expenditures.

Classification of Expenditure Accounts

As stated previously, accounts are clasiified by function an4blect. The
.numerical code designation of an account indicates the classification. For
example, the first two numbers identify a function, the third identifies a
major object, the fourth a minor object. Hence, a charge to account code
0921-Food:

11

0921 -

09 - Food Service (function)
2 - Materials and Supplies (major object)
1 - Food (minor object)

Cla'ssificatfon by Function

Function relates to the purpose to be accomplished by expenditures. In the

Food Service Fund these purposes have been identified and coded as:

0800 FIXED CHARGES'
0900 FOOD SERVICE
1200 CAPITAL OUTLAY
1300 DEBT SERVICE

Each function is introduced with a definition and an explanation of types,of
expenditures which are included iq that functional classification. The

accounts listed under each function contain a description of what is charge-

able to that account. To promote uniformity in the overall school accounting .

system, functions oi the Food Seirvice Fuhd have been given the same numerical

.
coding as stmiliar functions in the General Fund. In an effort to designate
clearly the purpose of each account, and to promote,uniformity, certain

, account descriptions also e6lain what is not to be chargad.to that account.

,
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Classification of expenditures by object identifies the article purchased or
the service obtained. Objects usuallY appearing in more than one function are
classified as Major Objects. The identification of maior qtpcts in the ac-
counting are constant throughout the functionil classification.

Subdivisions of Major Objects are-classified as Minor Oblectl. The identifir
cation of Minor Objects in the accounting code are Da conStfet throughout
the functional classification. Detailed posting to an account mutt C'orre-
spond with the Major Object classification; for example, salaries must be
posted under the Major Object "Salaries". The use of.constant Major Objects
facilitates financial analysis and planning whether the accounts are kept by
hand or machine methods.

The Major Object expenditures are uniformly classified'and coded as follows:

10 SALARIES - cost of personal services of permanent and temporary
_employees on the payroll of the district or Area VOcational-
Technical School.

20 MATERIALS.AND .SUPPLIES - cost of-commodities purchased.

30 EXPENSES - as a Major Object of expenditures, "EXpenses" is used
as a general term for the purpose pf classifying under one head-
ing costs4of travel, utilities, incurancf, rent, and so forth.
The acc444; coded under this classific tion in theorarioUs
1

4aunctions carry a further description. -N
-

40 EQUIPMENT - cost of equipment and recording of depreciation ex-
pense.

50 CONTRACTED SERVICES - cost of services resulting from a contract,
such as services rendered by personnel who are not on the pay-
roll 'of the district including all related expenses covered by
the contract. The contract need not be written, for instance,:
a phone call for repair of an item would be classed as a verbal
contract.

70 INTEREST AND OTHER DEBT SERVICE CHARGES - cost of current funds
to retire indebtedness and to pay the interest thereon.

Minor Objects codes are not'constant throughout the functions in the same
manner as-the Major Objects codes described above.

School Districts often require a further breakdown of accounts for their own
use. These local breakdowns would also be cOnsidered nonuniform Minor Objects.
For example: 0834 - Employees Insurance might be set uvlocally as 0834.1 to
control the expense for Hospitalization Insurance paid by the Food Service
Program, and 0834.2 could be Used to control ,the expense of Life Insurance
paid by the Food Serliice-Program.

51



Penctsh laxeellses

Although expenditures normally result ultimptely in cash disburseMents, there
are several types of noncash transactions which are rather Common in Food Ser-
vice Pro-0-#6e. Some examples are: e.4

1) The General Fund paying for expenses related to the Food Service oper-
ation and not seeking reimbursement from the rood Servtce Fund
for these expenditUres.

2) Use of Donated Commodities end Services in the Food Service

Program.

Transactions of this type must be recorded as a revenue and an expenditure.
Details concerning noncash transactions are'set forth in the applicable
account descriptions.

Nonexpenditure Disbursements

The disbursement of cash does not in itself mean that a transacCion should be
recorded as an expenditure. Some common examples of nonexpenditure disburse-
ments are:

1) Purchase of invesbments.

2) Repayment of temporary-loans or notes.

3) Transfers to other funds or agencies not involving prior
charges for goods or services. (Loans and advances)

The Standard Expenditure Accounts

The accounts which are classified and coded for each of the several exilien4iture

fenctions are the standard accounts of the Uniform School Accounting System.
*egardless of size and operation, school systems are expected to maintain the
accounts shown in the classification if they incur costs for any of the pur-

poses indicated in the individual account descriptions.

Because of difference in size and operation, it is not expected that 11 given

school system will need all of the standard expenditure accounts. It is not

necessary to maintain an account if costs are not incurred for the purpose

indicated by the account.

Same districts keep records of expenditures in qiore detail than provided for

in the standard classification of accounts. This May be accomplished by
subdividing the standard accounts to meet the particular needs of the school

system.

E-I-3
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FIXED CHARGES
0800 Series

411

FIXED CHARGES'are classified as a function and include expenses whith are;
grouped together he a matterlof accountfng convenience rather.thenillotated
to the operative function. Such charges, which include emplOyerr contri6u-
tions.to retirement and social security as well as vatious.kinds of iniurance,
purchased by the Food Service .operation for 'the prdtection of ftstlf (*.for.'

.

the benefit of its employees, are classifed to fixed chires.

Expendittires for public liability, property dame*, medical care, collision
on Food Service vehicles, fire,.'and theft insuiafice attributable to Ihe FOOD
SERVICE function are charged to the fixed, charges function.

Q831, SCHOCHOYSTEM ,CONTRIBUTIAIS TO agrongg RATImorr
!

44

Charge to tO.s account expenditUres 'by the school system to Ihe
_

.
EmplOyees'/ketirement Board as the school systeMAs shaee of retiremelp .-con.-
tributions for,persons employed in the Food Service Program.

.., .'

Do e to accountnotch rg 0831 deductions from salaries,for the emeojtees1I
.

ahare of retirement contributions; such deductione are recorded as' exptIndi.
tures against appropriations when the payroll is charged in gross to the -

salary account ofthe Food SerVce function.

0832 SCHOOL SYSTEM.SHARE OF SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES

Charge to this account expenditures by the school system to the Commonwealth
of Pennsylviihia social security Contribution Fund a the school sy.stem's
share of social security taxes for employees of the Food Service Program.

Do not charge to this account deductiona fram salaries.for the employees'
share of the social security tax; such deductions are recorded in gross to
the salary accounts of the Food Service function.

0833 COMPENSATION INSURANCE

Charge to this account payments.for employee compensation coverage. This,
account will be subdivided as follows:

0833.1 WORKMEN'S CCMPENSATION INSURANCE

Charge to this account expenditures for workmen's compensation insur-
ance coverage of the employees of the Food Service Program.

0833.2 UNqMPLOYMENT C9MPEN5ATION INSURANCE\

Charge to this account expenditures for unemployment compensation insur.
.eoc,'coverage of employees of the Food Service Program.

Local Educational Agencies, that do not hitve_insurance coverage of any
type and that **se the direct reimbursemnt method for Unemployment cam-

E.B.4
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pensatten coverage, will charge to account 0833.2 reimburifeMents paid'
to the Commoneealth:for Unemployment compensation claims. \ Do iistk
charge-0 account 0833,2 reimbursements paid tq the Common ealth for
unemplOyinont cpmpensation cleims if 'sucb costs *rill be reco rable
from commercial inaurance companies,

9034 MOM 1481MAIKA

Ohatge to this account expenditures for life, sickness or accidenEl, oi other
insurance (exclusive of; Oorkmen's compensation insurance) coverage ;extended
by the school system as an employee.benefit.

.Whari employee contributi9ns to group plans of insurance ere collectpd by
check or cash from the employees'or-tlirough,payroll deduction, the feceipt
and disbursement of such amounts are .0cgounted f9r through a Bilance Shaet

.
liability account or an applicable Trust an4 AgenOlund of the sthool
system.

Q036 QTAM 1NSURANC4
Pt

Charge to this account expendituies tor property damage, automotilie and other-
liability-insurance purchased:,

A

01-

a
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FOOD SERVIC E

Q91;l9..,Ser ie s

'FOOD SERVICE is classified as a function and includes activities which have
as'their purpose the preparation and.serving of regular and incidental meals,
lunches or snacks in connection with school activities.

Accounting for FOOD SERVICE should be accomplished.within Elie FOOD SERVICE'
FUND. Support from the General Fund should be limited to transfers of money
or noneash contributions. The degree by which the General Fund supports the
Food Service Fund varies throughout'the Commonwealth; for example, in some
schobl systems, the FOOD SERVICE prograM may be-self-supporting; in others,
it May require regular assist nce from the General Fund. As a matter of
local policy, assistance may b exteuded through the assumption by.the Gen-
eral Fund of certain salaries 4d other obligations however, this support
should ,be viewed as a transfer Qmoney and/or noncash services to the Food
Service Fund and accounting should be accomplished in both funds.

The intent Of any'transfer'should be established at the _time the transfer is
made; that is, defining whether the transfer represents a contribUtion or a
loan to the Food Service Fund, (See Revenue account 2500 for more det'ail)

Equipment.obtained by the Food Service Fund should be capifalized and not ex-
pensed as done by other funds in,the schdol system, This is done beCause
there is a need for the Food Seryice Fund to match current costs with current
revenues. Depreciation expense is charged in the Food Service fund; however,
a special method is used to close out the depreciation expense account and
the Capital Outlay Expenditure account. See instructions under account 0941-
Equipment Depreciation Cost - Non Federally Funded and account 1247-Equipment.

0910 SALARIES - END'SERVICE

Charge to this account, the total amountof,salaries earned by Food Service
Fund employees. This includes the salaribs of'Fooa Service,directorg, cooks,
kitchen help and any otfier person employed by .the-school system who performs
only duties related to Food Serverte,operations.

If the Salary of any Food ServiCe employee is paid by the General Fund,' at the
:end of the accounting period the FoOd Service Fund should credit-Fevenue ac- .

. count 2563-Contrit;ntion From the General Fund-Noncash and charge acdount 0916
for the amount of salaries paid by the General Fund. r

0921 FOOD

Charge to this account the spst of all food purchased during Che period (ex-
cept milk), including processing, storage, handling and kransportation costs
for food.

At the end of the accounting period,,the beginning food inventory is aaded
(debited), to account 0921. The ending food inventory is subtracted (credited)
from that sum to determine the cost of food used.
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0922 MILIC

Charge to thia account the.cost of all malk pOchOsed during the accOnnting
period, including the ,cost-of.storake, handling, end trane0ortation.

It ther,end of the accounting period, thebeginni*milk...inventory 1.S.added,
(debtted) to-account 0922. The ending'milk inyentory is Obtractmd (credited)
from that sum to determind the cost .of milk.used.

0923 NQN FOOD SUPPLIES.

Charge to this account'the. cost 'of all luOch.room:..isupplies. (trays,'silver-

,ware, food preparation and'packaging supplies, paperware, etc.),..custodial
and'maintenance supplies (soap,mopheads,-.etc.), off.i.,ce supplies (paper, pens,
etc.) and equipment.supplies (fusee, gas for"'vehicles, etc..).

a '.
At the end of the accounting Oriod, the be0.nning sUpplies and Materials
inventory is added' to account 0923. The ending supplies and materials in-

..ventori Is subtracted from that sum td determtne the cost of supplies used
in the accounting period.

0924 'DONATED COMMODITIES

Charge to this account the market value of donated commodities received during
the accounting period.

At. the end of the accounting period, the beginning donated commodities inven.
tory is added (debited) to.account 0924. The ending donated commodities
inventory is subtracted (credited) from that sum to determine the cost of
donated CommOdities used.-

le

0931 UTILITIES

'Charge to this account the cost of utilities (gas, electricity, oil and
teiephone). If the Food Service:Fund is on the budget plan, 6harge to ac-
count 0931 the monthly payments made,under the plan and make an adjustment'
against.this account at year end for any overpayments made.

0932 'TRAVEL

Charge to this account expenditures lor travelAhcurred during the accounting
,period.

0933 TRAINING :

sharge to this account expenditures for training costs incurred during the
accounting period.

E -F-2
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0934 MOD SERVICE gENTAL

.,No

Charge to this account expenditures for rental of ,buildings and equipment

incurred during the accounting period.

0935 PRINTING AND ADVERTISING

'Charge to this account the cost of all printin indin ewspaper adver-

tisements for bids and other reproduction expenses incurred in the accounting

period.

0936 INDIRECT COSTS

Charge to this account the amount of indirect costs incurred during the

accounting period. Charges to account 0936 will usually be made at the time/
the reimbursemdnt clatm forms are being prepared for the Federal School Milk,

Lunch and Breakfast Programs. Instructions for calculating the amount to be
charged as indirect costs will be provided for on the reimbursement forms.

Indirect costs are determined through the use arm' approved nonrestricted
indirect cost rate. 'Public schools can obtain an indirect coserate by com-
pleting a DECO-778 Application For a Restricted or Nonrestricted Indirect

Cost Rate and submitting the application to the Comptroller's Office,

Pennsylvania Department of Education for approval. Nonpublic schools and
resiaential child care institutions are all assigned the same indirect.cost

rate. The rate they will use is provided to them by the Division of Food

. and Nutrition Services, Pennsylvania Department of Education.

When account 0936 is debited, a corresponding credit should be made to account

2563-Contributions From the General Fund-Noncash or account 3221-Due to Other

Funds. The account to be credited will depend on whether the General Fund is

to be reimbursed for the indirect costs it incurred on behalf of the Food Ser-

vice Fund. If the General Fund is not to be reimbursed, account 2563 would be

credited. If the General Fund is to be reimbursed, account 3221 would be

credited.

0939 OTHER EXPENSES FOR FOOD SERVICE

Charge to this account expenditures for other expenses of the Food Service

program for which a specific account is not provided.

0941 EQUIPMENT DEPRECIATION COST -. NON FEDERALLY FUNDED

Ch4Fge to this account the depreciation expense incurred during the account-

ing period for all equipment belonging to Food §ervice Fund (including vehicles)

from funds provided by sources other than the Federal Government. NDepreciation

must'be calculated in accordance with the guideline's established in FNS (CN)

INSTRUCTION 796-4 (Rev. 2).

E -F -3
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At the end of the accounting period,. account 0941 should be closed out
ainst account number 3374-Net Investment in Food Service Equipment. Do

nat. close out account 0941 to account 3590 BudgeLary Clearance,. A .credit"
entry would be made for the total amount being shown in account 0941.and a
corresponding debit entry would be made-to account 3374.

When a c a4e (debit) is made to account 0941, a corresponding charge
(credit)_shoiltd be made to account number 3375-Accumulated Depreciation -
Food Service Equ pment.

0942 EQUIPME DEPRECIATION COST - FEDERALLY FUNDED

Charge to this account tb,e depreciation expense incurred during the account-
ing period for all equipment belonging to Food Service Fund (inducting
vehicles) from funds provided by the Federal Government. Depreciation"asat
be calculated in accordance with the guidelines established in FNS (CN)*
INSTRUCTION 796.1 (Rev. 2).

At the end of the aCcounting period, account 094hould be closed out
against account number 3374-Net Investment in Food 'Service Fund Equipment.
Do not close out account 0942 to account 3590-Budgetary Clearance. A
credit entry would be made for the total amount being shown in account 0942
and -a corresponding debit enEry would be/made to account 3374.

When a charge (debit) is made to account 0942, a corresponding charge
(credit) should be made to account number 3375-Accumulated Dtpreciation -

Food Service Equipment.

0951 CONTRACTED SERVICE - LAUNDRY AND LINEN

Charge to this account the cost of all laundry and linen strvices incurred
Auring the accounting period, including replacementrlinen.

0952 \CONTRACTED SERVICE-- TRASH REMOVAL

Charge to this account the cost of trash removal services incurred during
the accounting period.

0953 CONTRACTED SERVICE - EXTERMINATION

Charge io3his account the cost of extermination services incurred during
the accounting period.

0954 CONTRACTED SERVICE - REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE

Charge to this account the cost of ordinary repairs and maintenance to
facilities and equipment (including vehicles) incurred during the accounting
period. A

E-F -4
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Charge to this account the cost o contractual services (e.g., security -

custodial servielii, professional foOd Management servioes, auditors, eto.)
incurred during the aecounting peribd. In no case does account 0955 inolude
the cost of employees on the,school Food Service Fund payroll.

0956 DONATED SERVICES

Charge to.this account the value of donated services used during the
accounting period.

When account 0956 is debited, a corresponding credit should be made to
account number 2065-Noncash Contributions.

0959 CONTRACTED SERVICES - OTHER

Charge to this account the costs for all other services obtained on a con-
tractual basis, which are not separately clasSified.

at
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CAPITAL OUTLAY
1200 Series

CAPITAL OUTLAY is classified as an expenditures functioh and repre nts

functions which result An fixed assets Or additions to fixed asakt4 This

is establishe4 and used for budgetary purposes only. The purchase f equip-

ment is initially recorded as an expenditure; however, at the end of the
accounting periods, accounts in this function are closed out to asset ac-
count 3174-Food Service Equipment rather than account 3590-Budgetary

Clearance. School systems may wish to maintain,separate subaccounts for
eaqh project in addition to the accounts prdfided herein.

In the Food Service Program there is a necessity to match current costs
with current revenue in order to determine a true profit or loss for the

current period, therefore, equipment purchases must be capitalized and
not expensed because the equipment benefits more than the current account-

ing period.

1247 EQUIPMENT

Charge to this account the cost of equipment purchased during the account-

ing period.'

'At the end of the accounting period, account 1247 should be closed out to

account 3174-Food Service Equipment. A credit entry would be made for thç,

total amount being shown in account 1247, and a coeresponding debit entry

/ would be made to account 3174-Food Service Equipment.

Account 1247 should be closed out before depreciation expense is calculated

and posted to the appropriate accounts.

0
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DEBT SERVICE
1300.Series

\
DEBT SERVICE is classified as a function and includes expenditures.for
benefits.received in priory- present or future fiséat Periods.

1379 EFLAiasoLgiggitEcEI PTs

Charge to this account expenditures made by Food Service Fund for refunds
of.money received prior-to the current fiscal year that now constitutes
debt or is an adjudged liability and must be repaid.

Do not charge to account 1379 payments of refunds of revenues received
during the current fiscal year; such refund pilyments should be recorded
as reductions of the applicable revenue accounts..

.11
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